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I'm Tracy k Smith, and this is the slow down.

00:19
Among my brothers and sisters, I am the keeper. Of all the old photo albums. We grew up with our
baby pictures, photos from our childhoods and school years. And the photos that go back farther
still, to our parents as 20 somethings in their first years of marriage. There are our aunts and
uncles, cousins, grandparents, there are even a few glimpses of our great grandparents. This
treasure trove occupies two deep shelves in a kitchen closet. I pull it out sometimes when several
of us are together, or when I want to remind my own children of the people in our family line. As
grateful as I am to have this small family archive, its presence also reminds me of how much I
don't have and don't know about the generations I descend from. Now and again, I recall a
conversation I had with my aunt about her childhood. There was one man she remembered
vaguely a great grandfather or great uncle. She had forgotten his name by then. But I remember
her describing him to me as a kind man, a man of few words, she said, I believe he must have
been born into slavery. A great hope of mine is that one day, I might go about finding record of
him and his kin. Today's poem is peace path. By hide. He urged Rick. This path our people walked
100 200 endless years since the tall grass opened for us. And we breathe the incense that sun on
Prairie offers to Sky peace offering with each breath each footstep out of woods to grasslands
plotted with history, removal, remediation, restoration piece flag of fringed prairie orchid green
glow within white froth, calling a moth who nightly seeks the now rare scent invisible to us.
Invisible history of this place where our great grandfather, a boy beside two priests and 900
warriors, gays, intent and an 1870 photo, his garments white as orchids people peace flag, white
banner with Red Cross, crowned with thorns held by a boy at the elbow of a priest beside Ojibwe
warriors beside Dakota warriors. Peace offered after smoke and dance and Ojibwe gifts of
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elaborate beaded garments thrown back in refusal by Dakota warriors torn with grief since their
brother's murder. This is the path our people ran through white flags of prairie plants. Ojibwe,
calling Dakota back to sign one last and unbroken treaty. peace offering with each breath each
footstep out of the woods to grasslands plotted with history. removal, remediation, restoration to
Dakota held up as great men humbled themselves to an offer of peace before a long walk South
before our people entered the trail, walking west and north where you walk now, where we seek
the source. The now rare scent invisible as history. History. The tall grass opens for us. Breathe the
incense of sun on Prairie offer peace to the sky. The slowdown is a production of American public
media in partnership with the Poetry Foundation. To get a poem delivered to you daily, go to slow
down show.org and sign up for our newsletter.
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